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TOWN OF WENHAM  
Finance & Advisory Committee  
Meeting of February 3, 2021 
Town Hall, 138 Main Street 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Pursuant to the Open Meeting Law, M.G.L. Chapter 30 A, §§ 18-25, written notice posted by the Town Clerk delivered to all 
Committee members, a meeting of the Finance & Advisory Committee (FinCom) was held on Wednesday February 3, 2021 at 
6:30 pm. Due to the COVID19 Virus pandemic, and restrictions concerning in-person gatherings ordered by the Governor, this 
meeting took place virtually on Zoom.   
 
As outlined in Chapter III, Section IV of our Town bylaws, the Finance & Advisory Committee is comprised of 5 residents who 
“shall consider all articles and warrants for town meetings involving an appropriation or expenditure of money or the 
disposition of any property of the town. The Committee shall hold prior to each annual town meeting one or more meetings at 
which the Selectmen and other invited officers, boards and committees of the town shall be present to consider the items which 
make up the annual budget and any other municipal matters. In discharge of its duty, said Committee shall have free access to all 
books of record and accounts, bills and vouchers on which money has been or may be paid from the town treasury. Officers, 
boards and committees of the town shall furnish said Committee upon request with facts, figures and any other information 
pertaining to their several activities. The recommendations of the Committee on the articles in the warrant for the annual town 
meeting shall be printed in the annual town report, which shall be distributed, if possible, one week before the date of said 
meeting.” The Finance & Advisory Committee also has statutory authority to make transfers from the Town’s reserve fund to 
departmental budgets for extraordinary or unforeseen occurrences. It may approve, with the Selectmen, some budget transfers 
during the last two months of the fiscal year and the first 15 days of the next year in order to close out the Town’s financial 
records.  The Appointing Committee for Finance & Advisory Committee is comprised of the Board of Selectman Chairman; 
Finance & Advisory Committee Chairman; Town Moderator and votes to appoint members to the Finance & Advisory 
Committee. Alex Begin* (2021); Carrie Jelsma (2021); David Molitano (2022); Susan Mehlin (2023); James Purdy (2023) 
*Mr. Begin has served two consecutive terms and may not be re-appointed in 2021. 
 
• Call to Order - With a quorum present Mr. Purdy called the meeting to order at 6:33 pm.  
Committee present: J. Purdy, Chair; C. Jelsma, Vice Chair; A. Begin; S. Mehlin; D. Molitano  
Also present:  Yeimi Colon, Finance Director; Jackie Bresnahan, Director of Administrative Services; Tom Younger, Interim 
Town Administrator; Catherine Tinsley, Recording Secretary 
Officials present: Selectman Chair Gary Cheeseman  
Fire Chief Kavanagh & Fire Deputy Baxter 
Police Chief Perkins & Deputy Chief DiNapoli  
Department of Public Works Director Bill Tyack  
 
Selectman Cheeseman updated the Committee on a legislative act put forth through the Governor’s office to validate any 
actions taken e.g. special election, town meeting, annual election, etc. under a solitary selectman that may occur between January 
19, 2021 and the April 8, 2021 special election when a quorum is established on the Board of Selectmen,  
In addition, an article will be placed on the annual Town Meeting Warrant to validate these actions by vote of town meeting. 
State legislators have asked that written consensus from town boards/ committees. A letter of support, drafted by Town 
Counsel was provided all board/committee chairs to present to their boards/committees. This will be discussed at the next 
meeting.  
 
• Public Input – There was none. 
 
• Updated FY 22 budget adjustments from departments as a f/u to our initial budget meeting: Fire, Police, DPW 

Ø Review of Draft FY22 Budget Excel spreadsheets  
 
Fire Department - Chief Kavanagh reviewed the details of the Fire Department salaries, including hourly wages, overtime, 
stipends, merit pay, 2% COLA, longevity; the proposed FY22 budget for the Fire Department was $665,648.  
It was noted that any employee that works for the town and is also an on-call firefighter, is paid according to the Fair Labor Act, 
at time & a half over 40 hours per week. The Chief is waiting on the Labor Board to determine if this is to be paid through on 
call wages or a separate line item is needed for overtime pay.  
 
Chief Kavanagh stated that the hand reader, used to track the on-call firefighters responding to a call, is in the process of being 
updated to a no touch card reader due to COVID. Each call is tracked and every responding firefighter must check their name. 
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He explained that firefighters that respond to calls between 10pm and 7am are paid for three hours and can be called back 
during this time with on additional pay.  During the day, responders are paid for one hour, and thereafter, 15-minute 
increments.  Chief noted on call wages are increased 3% a year based on new subdivisions in town and the number of responses 
the previous year. 
Ms. Jelsma asked for the average cost per call and how many firefighters are paid per call.  	It	was	noted	that	during	
the	day	,	hourly	staff	responding	to	calls	are	not	paid	under	the	on	call	wage	structure. 
 Chief Kavanagh will provide this information. 
Chief Kavanagh gave an overview of the Department’s FY22 expenses. 
Chief spoke about the revenue ($166,000) generated from the ambulance program from July1, 2019 to July 2020.  Chief 
initiative a conversation about creating a revolving fund for the ambulance/department.  Revolving fund are best suited for 
specific expenses.  The revenue generated from the ambulance goes into the general fund. A discussion ensued. Mr. Younger 
participated in the discussion and reiterated a revolving fund would only be for ambulance related costs including pay, benefits, 
equipment etc. but a capital reserve account could be used to purchase an ambulance in the future; this would be voted by town 
meeting. 
The operation of ambulance and firefighting is closely integrated	and by accounting standards it is not practical to separate 
ambulance / firefighting.  Ms. Bresnahan added that these are all public funds.  
Mr. Molitano, liaison to public safety, noted that reimbursement (revenue) from Gordon College is paid per call, and the 
number of responders /apparatus; the ambulance is billed separately.  
Mr. Purdy questioned how much of the FY21 budget has been spent to date. Mr. Baxter believed it was about 65 percent.  
Ms. Colon will send the committee the updated excel sheets. 
 
Police Department - The presentation began with changes made since the first budget.  Chief Perkins noted the salary line now 
includes the eleventh patrol officer at $69,174; this is a zero-net increase paid from salary reserve budget to fill this coverage.     
There was a discussion regarding the retirement of the public safety administrative assistant.  Currently the Fire and Police 
Departments share an Administrative Assistant.  The Fire Department plans to propose this not be a shared position and a new 
Administrative Assistant position be created exclusively for the Fire Department for 5 hours a week. 
Chief Perkins noted that the past three Town Administrators recommended this position be removed from the AFSME Union 
and made a confidential (executive) assistant to the Chief.  Chief Perkins recommended the job description be expanded to 
include Human Resources and include technological experience.  The salary for this position would increase from 
(approximately) $55,000 to $72,000; this is in the budget for 40 hours a week.   
The Pleasant Pond salaries for life guards and gate keepers is in the police budget for $22,040 plus $2,500 in expenses.  Revenue 
from stickers is a modest $4,000 to $5,000; the beach operates at a deficit.  There was a discussion to move the Pleasant Pond  
budget to the Recreation Department but the Town of Hamilton does not have an interest in the program or sharing the 
expenses and prefers it stay with Wenham. Currently there is a written agreement between Hamilton and Wenham regarding the 
beach. With a history of issues at the beach, which require police response, this budget has remained in the Police Department. 
It was noted that Accreditation does not like Police Departments to manage beaches and overseeing lifeguards and gate keepers, 
but there has been a long history at Pleasant Pond with a variety of issues which is why it is in the Police department budget. 
The police have supported this not be in their budget.  Chief Perkins mentioned that because Pleasant Pond was improved with 
state funding, it cannot be limited to residents only, but the parking can be, and is limited to residents only.   
Mr. Purdy noted that Pleasant Pond Beach program would be further discussed with the Board of Selectman. 
 
Department of Public Works (DPW) – DPW Superintendent Bill Tyack identified that the DPW is fully staffed at this time. He 
noted there were minimal changes to the budget but because the DPW is not doing loose leaf pick up, there was time to do 
more in house services which reduced contracted services in the budget by $10,295 (5.5%).   
The Wenham DPW continues to mow the grass at the three elementary schools, and the athletic fields behind the HW High 
School; Hamilton no longer participates in this program. It was noted the school is only charged for time and materials at cost 
and does save the school department a lot of money.  The FC questioned the contract with the school district.  The agreement 
was signed by the Board of Selectmen and School Committee and outlines the work and expectations; this agreement has never 
been revisited and generates minimal revenue.  On a side noted, Mr. Tyack said the Town of Hamilton plows Winthrop and 
Cutler Elementary Schools in Hamilton, and Wenham DPW plows the Buker School in Wenham.  The snow plowing at the 
high school is contracted out.  
Mr. Tyack noted that the fuel budget includes all town vehicles i.e. fire, police, water, COA, inspectors, etc. Hamilton and 
Wenham are sharing the fuel station at Iron Rail, and the cost, with each town paying their own fuel. 
Summer help is in the budget for mowing at $6,103 and at the Council on Aging $1,272.96. 
It was noted that Facilities Capital is under the DPW as is the Facilities Director. 
Mr. Tyack noted the DPW has gotten away from vehicle replacement schedule which is costly for maintenance and repairs.  
The one-ton diesel truck can continue to be maintained for another year, if necessary; this is the first replacement in 6 years and 
this is an essential piece of equipment. 
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The ride on roller is most important to the department at this time; parts are no longer available and the old roller is not 
working.  Mr. Tyack was willing to cut back on road maintenance to get new equipment. The FC asked for the maintenance 
costs for older equipment vs cost to have a new vehicle. 
 
Potential use of “Free Cash” to address proposed capital requests for FY 22  
Ø FY22 Working CIP Summary 2.3.2020  
Ms. Bresnahan reviewed the Capital Spreadsheet by department, project and funding source. There was a discussion on the cost 
of the Master Plan, estimated at $125,000.  As a smaller community, it has been recommended that one-time expenses over 
$10,000, such as a Master Plan, be included in the capital program planning.  
Typically, the town pays for one-time capital with Free Cash, with operating expenses being funded from the general fund to 
minimize the general fund from fluctuating from year to year. 
 
The library shingle roof and the recreation center rubber roof repair are in the FY22 budget for $74,250. Wenham approved 
$75,000 for the roof repairs in FY21.  As the lead community, Wenham allocates the full cost of repair in their budget and 
assesses Hamilton for their portion. This total will be adjusted if warrantee refunds are awarded. The FC made it clear they had 
many questions and concerns related to the library roof project.   
The FC questioned the cost for Johnson Controls upgrade for HVAC server at $32,000. Ms. Colon will send the new bid from 
Johnson Controls for review 
 
FY22 Capital Improvement Projects Total: $889,250 
By Funding source: Operating Budget $679,250; Revolving Fund (DPW/Iron Rail) $25,000; Chapter 90 $150,000  
 
• Trash budget historical and projected expenses: study of fee structure alternatives for future consideration - Deferred.  
 
• Department Liaisons – Deferred. 
Ms. Jelsma suggested the committee review the recommendation from Anthony Ansaldi.  
 
• Minutes - November 18, 2020; December 16, 2020 
The Committee voted unanimously by roll call to accept the FC meeting minutes of November 18, 2020 as edited. 
The Committee voted unanimously by roll call to accept the FC meeting minutes of December 16, 2020 as edited, with Carrie Jelsma abstaining due 
to her absence. 
 
• Calendar – February 10 at 6:30 pm and Joint HW School Committee 7 pm.; February 24  

(There is no meeting February 17) 
 

 
• Adjournment- The Committee unanimously adjourned by roll call at 9:10 pm. 
 
 
 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted By  
Catherine Tinsley 
2.10.21 
 


